
Foundations of ESS 
 

1.1 Environmental value systems 
Important ESS events: 

• Stockholm declaration 1972: the first major conference on international 
environmental issues. It examined how human activity was affecting the 
global environment and set targets to improve it locally and internationally.  

• Our common future 1987: a published commission on environment and 
development→ took the ideas from the Stockholm declaration and 
developed them. It made environmental issues more important.  

• Rio Earth Summit 1992: A large conference whose aim was to create radical 
change for the wellbeing of the environment. It changed people’s mindsets 
about the environment on a global scale and the way in which people 
perceived economic growth.  

• Kyoto Climate Change Protocol 1997: a meeting which consisted of an 
agreement to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases especially in EMDC’s.  

• Johannesburg World Summit on Sustainable Development 2002: a meeting 
which looked mainly at social issues, and targets were set to reduce poverty 
and increase people’s access to safe drinking water and sanitation in LEDC’s. 

• Copenhagen Accord 2009 

• Durban Agreement 2011: another agreement targeting EMDC’s AND LEDC’s 
to cut their emissions by 2015 at least in some way which was legally 
expected.  

• Rio + 20 2012: a meeting which had 3 main targets; to secure political 
commitment from nations to sustainable development, to access progress 
towards internationally agreed commitments, and examine new and 
emerging challenges.  

• Rachel Carson’s ‘Silent Spring’: wrote about the harmful effects of synthetic 
pesticides and made a case against the chemical pollution of natural systems 

• The club of Rome: ‘the limits to growth’ – the report examined the 
consequences of a rapidly growing world population on finite natural 
resource  

• Chernobyl (1986): a nuclear reactor in Ukraine exploded – contaminated a 
large area- resulted in increased incidence of cancers – raised concern of the 
safety of nuclear power stations 

 
Environmental value systems (EVS): a particular worldview that shapes the way an 
individual, or group of people, perceive and evaluate environmental issues. It can be shaped 
by cultural factors, economic, and socio-political context.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Inputs: 
-Education 
-Cultural 
influences 
-economic 
factors 
-socio-
political 
factors 

-religion 
-the media 

Outputs: 
-perspectives 

-decision-
making 

-courses of 
actions 
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2.2 Communities and ecosystems 
 

Communities and ecosystems: 

• Community 
→a group of populations living and interacting w/ each other in a common habitat  
→include all biotic parts of the ecosystem 

• Ecosystem 
→a community and the physical environment it interacts w/ 
→can be devided into 3 types: terrestrial, marine, and freshwater 
→has specific abiotic factors which characterize and define the ecosystem 

 
Photosynthesis and respiration: 

• Photosynthesis= converts light energy to chemical energy which is stored in biomass 

• Respiration= releases this energy so that it can be used to support the life of 
processes of organisms 

• They are processes with inputs, outputs, and transformations of energy and matter 
 
Photosynthesis: 

• The process by which green plants convert light energy from the Sun into useable 
chemical energy stored in organic matter 

 
 
 inputs               outputs 

• Transformation= the energy change from light energy into chemical energy 
 
Respiration: 

• The conversion of organic matter into carbon dioxide and water in all living 
organisms releasing energy 

 
  
 
 inputs outputs 

• Processes= oxidation processes inside cells 

• Transformations= the energy change from chemical energy into kinetic energy and 
heat 

 
Feeding relationships: 
Producers: 

• They convert abiotic components into living matter.  

• Can provide habitats, soil conservation.. 

• They are autotrophs as they make their own food 

• E.g. plants, algae, some bacteria 

• Photoautotrophs= use sunlight energy to make their own food 
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2.5 Investigating ecosystems 
 

[How ecosystems can be better understood through the investigation and quantification of 
the components in the beginning of the chapter] 
 
Identifying organisms in ecosystems: 

• The study of living organisms in relation to their environment 

• Dichotomous key= a stepwise tool for identification where there are 2 options based 
on different characteristics at each step. The outcome of each choice leads to 
another pair of options→continues until organism identified

 
• Questions to ask: 

→living or non-living 
→microscopic or macroscopic 
→plant or animal 
→terrestrial or aquatic 

• Limitations to keys: 
→physical characteristics rather than behaviour 
→some keys use terms that only an expert could understand 
→there may not be a key available for the type of organisms you are trying to 
identify 
→some organisms change their body shape overtime 
→male and females can be very different 

• Organisms can be identified by compering specimens to museum specimen… 

• Museums use DNA to identify species 

• Other methods are sampling strategies- may be used to measure biotic and abiotic 
factors and their change in space along an environmental gradient – used to 
estimate the size of a population 

• Lincoln Index: the use of capture, mark, recapture for species diversity 

• Species richness= the number of species in a community and is a useful comparative 
measure (species richness vs species evenness)  

• Formula: (size of first sample x size of second sample)/ by the number marked in 
second sample  
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• Water is unevenly distributed in space and in time 

• People have irrigated crops since ancient times for example Egypt 

• Water for irrigation can be taken from surface storages such as lakes dams reservoirs 
an rivers 

• There are different types of irrigation 

• Irrigation may lead to unwanted consequences, for example in relation to 
groundwater quality and salinization  

• Irrigation occurs in developed and developing countries 

• Irrigation can reduce the earth days albedo by as much as 10% since a reflective 
sandy surface may be replaced by one with dark green crops 

 
Contamination an unsustainable abstraction may cause freshwater supplies to become 
limited 

• Growing pressures on river has meant that a number of them no longer reach the 
sea 

• Many of them are polluted 

• Example is the Ganges river 
 
Enhancing water supplies 

• water supplies can be enhanced through reservoirs, redistribution, dieselisation, 
artificial recharge of groundwater, and rainwater harvesting schemes 

 
the construction of large dams: 

• advantages include flood and drought control, irrigation, hydroelectric power, 
improve navigation, recreation and tourism. 

• Limitations include water losses through evaporation, salinization, displacement of 
population, drowning of archaeological sites, says mixtress, channel erosion... 

• Retain water in reservoirs for dry season 
 
Redistribution schemes 

• Moving one moving water from one place to another 

• E.g., China's controversial South North water diversion project 
 
Desalination 

• Used for human consumption and for irrigation 
 
Water harvesting schemes  

• water harvesting aims to capture end channel a greater share rainfall into the soil, 
and conserve moisture in the root zone where crops can use it, 

 
Groundwater recharge 

• Occurs as a result of the artificial recharge from irrigation an reservoirs 
 
Grey water recycling 

• It can be reused for washrooms etc 
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-supports GNI and high 
standards of living 
 

Scale of farming  -Families farm on a plot of 
land and aim to produce 
enough food to feed their 
families with some surplus 
to sell. 

Farms can specialise in particular types of products. For example, arable farms will focus on 
crops such as corn, whereas pastoral farms focus on rearing animals. Alternatively, they can 
be ‘mixed’ farms that produce both. 
 
Inequalities in global food supply and food waste: 
[to understand reasons why there is unequal distribution of food and reasons for food 
waste] 
 
MEDCs: 

• The increased wealth in MEDCs enable people to consume more, in many cases, 
more than they need 

• Food in MEDCs is fairly inexpensive 

• Modern technology and transport ensure that foodstuffs can be imported around 
the globe 

• Import tariffs imposed by MEDCs make the import of food more expensive, which 
can have knock-off effects for exporting countries 

 
LEDCs: 

• In LEDCs food production is used as a way to generate foreign currency, from cash 
crops such as tobacco 

• Huge domestic support and export subsidies provided by MEDCs to their farmers 
make farm products from LEDCs uncompetitive  

• Poor infrastructure that limits access and distribution of food 
 
Rapid increase in food prices: 

• Increased oil prices: increased transport costs 

• Land used for biofuel, resulting in less land for crops  

• Climate change – less crop production 

• Increased meat consumption: more corn crops fed to cattle instead of humans 
 
The nature of food waste: 

MEDCs  LEDCs 

• Mass marketing, excess wealth 

• Consumer expectations (aesthetic) 

• Poor storage 

• Sell-by date 

• Farmer-producer end of food supply 
chain 

• Inefficient harvesting 

• Inadequate local transportation 

• Loss to pests while food is in storage 
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o impair immune system 
o increase respiratory tract infections 
o aggravate lung problems 

• Effects on materials: 
o can damage fabrics and rubber materials 

 
Ozone and smog: 

• smog is a mixture of air pollutants and particulates that is sometimes found in the 
lower levels of the atmosphere. It has a distinctive brownish haze.  

• smog can reach dangerous levels in built-up areas, causing irritation to the eyes and 
lungs 

• a large part of smog is ground-level ozone, a highly toxic gas 

• ozone is formed when nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons react with oxygen, in a 
reaction catalysed by sunlight 

• Photochemical smog is formed under these conditions: 
o High emissions of pollutants from combustion of fossil fuels 
o High levels of sunlight 
o Calm or light winds which reduces dispersion and allows pollutants to 

accumulate at ground level 
o When a thermal inversion occurs 

 
Thermal inversions: 

• more common in winter – due to higher levels of sulphur dioxide and other 
pollutants 

• since vehicles operate less efficiently in winter – releases large amounts of carbon 
monoxide and hydrocarbons 

• Temperature inversions occur when cold air is trapped under warm air. Cold air does 
not move or sinks in from surrounding hills. 

• in the winter a layer of warm air caused by pollutants traps the cooler air from the 
city, trapping the pollutants   

 
Deforestation and burning – contributes to smog: 
People use fire for: 

• clearing land for agriculture, attract games, and deprive game of cover 

• to improve grazing by removing dead vegetation and encourage new grass and 
herbaceous species 

• to drive away wild animals 

• to manipulate plant and animal communities 
 
Economic losses: 
Losses due to tourism, the cost of clean-up strategies, decreased worker productivity, 
decreased crop productivity, the cost of healthcare, and the cost of replacing materials 
 
Pollution management strategies: 
Ways to manage smog: 

• reduction in the burning of fossil fuels 
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Increase amount of photosynthesis: 

• UN-REDD UN Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradation 

• the goal of the programme is to reduce forest emissions from deforestation and 
enhance carbon stocks in forests while contributing to national sustainable 
development  

• protecting and enhancing carbon sinks 

• fertilising the oceans to encourage photosynthesis by phytoplankton 
 
Carbon capture and storage: 

• This method involves the removal of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere followed 
by either chemical process to form carbonates or compression and transport to a 
site of permanent storage. 

• to capture the gas at the site where it is produced and then to store it underground 
in an abandoned oil reservoir e.g., the power plant 

• to allow the gas to enter the atmosphere but then to remove it directly from the 
atmosphere using specially designed removal processes. e.g., collecting the carbon 
dioxide with special chemical sorbets that attract it  

• CCS methods are currently under investigation and are likely to be very expensive. 
 
Adaptation:  

• efforts to live with the consequences of climate change.  
o Includes protecting cities from storm surges and protecting crops from high 

temperatures and droughts. 
o develop the resilience of our infrastructure and build environment to climate 

change 
o Regulation can be used to implement adaptation and to have plans in place 

called contingency plans to deal with extreme events or disasters. 
o Reducing demand for water and improving water supplies  
o Using crops that have been developed to reflect changing local conditions  
o Development of forest fire management techniques 

• In terms of reducing greenhouse emissions: there have been programmes  
o There are many obstacles to a low-carbon world.  
o Political obstacles are found nationally and internationally. 
o Public opinion of environment and understanding of climate change 
o Effect on industrial and economic growth of taking actions  
o Dependence on income from export of fossil fuels 
o Politicians are keen to be viewed favourably in order to win another term in 

office governing the country and hence usually favour decisions that have 
clear short-term benefits. 

• Overcoming barriers: 
o Sharing of knowledge involving education 
o Effective and efficient communication 
o Sufficient financial support 

 
Programmes to reduce global emissions:   
1)    The Kyoto Protocol  
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Under-population: when there are far more resources in an area (e.g., food production, 
energy, and minerals) than can be used by the people living there in order to reach the 
optimum population. e.g., Canada and Australia 
 
Changing carrying capacities: 
Human carrying capacity of the environment is determined by: 

• Rate of energy and material consumption 

• Level of pollution 

• Interference with environmental life-support systems 
 
Ecological footprints: 
Whereas carrying capacity is the number of individuals or species that an environment can 
sustain, an ecological footprint is area of land required to support and individual or 
population (these 2 concepts are the very opposite of each other). LEDCs have lower 
ecological footprints than MEDCs. 
 
Ecological footprint is calculated by: 

• Bioproductive land 

• Bioproductive sea 

• Energy land 

• Built land 

• Biodiversity land 

• Non-productive land 
 
Ecological footprint is increased by: 

• Greater reliance on fossil fuels 

• Increased use of technology and energy 

• High levels of imported resources 

• Large per capita production of carbon waste 

• Large per capita consumption of food 

• A meat-rich diet 
 
Ecological footprint can be reduced by: 

• Reducing amounts of resources used 

• Recycling resources 

• Reusing resources 

• Improving efficiency of resource use 

• Reducing amount of pollution produced 

• Transporting waste to other countries 

• Improving technology to increase carrying capacity 
 
The limits-to-growth model – reach carrying capacity 
5 factors that determine and limit growth on the planet 

1. Population 
2. Natural resources 
3. Agricultural production 
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